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About Us 

   

Beginnings 
Cardiac Surgical Advanced Life Support North America (CSU-ALS NA) was founded as a 501(C)3 non-profit in 2014 by the 

Association of Physician Assistants in Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery, an initiative led by then President David 

Lizotte and Member at Large Aaron Morton, to bring structure and standardization to the training that we now know as 

the CSU-ALS Provider and Trainer Courses.  For many years, this education was being offered piecemeal in pockets 

around the US.  The APACVS partnered with UK Physicians Joel Dunning and Adrian Levine, the UK architects of this 

training protocol, to begin the process of developing a North American standard for training and to begin writing a 

practice guideline for this training.   They chose the STS as the clearinghouse for this Guideline and began an exhaustive 

delphi process designed to write, vet and publish this important work.  The APACVS saw the potential of this education 

and decided to separate this product from its portfolio and establish it as a separate, independent entity in 2015.  In 

November 2015 CSU-ALS North America, with its Board of Directors consisting of then APACVS President David Lizotte 

MPAS, PA-C, APACVS Board Member at Large Aaron Morton MMSc, PA-C, ATC, FAPACVS, and APACVS Past-President 

Jonathan Sobel MBA, PA-C, entered into an exclusive franchise agreement with CALS-S UK, the company started and run 

by Mr.’s Dunning and Levine.   With great experience in organizational development and medical education, this group 

organized a North American Advisory Board comprised of national and international thought leaders in this education, 

including early adopters like Jill Ley MSN, RN.  The Advisory Board spent nearly 2 years creating a standardized one-day 

course (in the UK it is 2 days), curriculum and simulation scenarios for the course, E-Learning pre-course and 

maintenance of certification modules and most importantly, developed a model for certification.  Additionally, a 

national and international structure was developed with emphasis on regional expert centers known as Centers of 

Excellence and Accredited Training centers to meet the anticipated large demand for this education.  After several years 

of work, the Society of Thoracic Surgeons published their Expert Consensus Statement in the Annals of Thoracic Surgery 

in support of the protocol in March of 2017.  With this support, the STS joined the European Association of Thoracic 

Surgeons, European Resuscitation Council and the International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation in validating this 

protocol.   
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CSU-ALS North America Advisory Board 
Advancing CSU-ALS NA organization further, a separate, independent, all volunteer, multidisciplinary North American 

Advisory board was created to provide structure to the training, standardize the education and provide regular updates 

to the training based on the literature and our growing experience in North America and around the world.  Its most 

important work, however, was establishing the certificate model for the CSU-ALS Provider and Trainer.  This talented 

group is composed of international thought leaders in Cardiothoracic Critical Care and Cardiac Surgery from multiple 

areas of expertise.  This includes nursing care, as well as Physician Assistant and Nurse Practitioner Advanced Providers, 

Critical Care Physicians and Surgical Attendings.  They work tirelessly to maintain a high level of excellence in this 

training.   

 

 

 

 

                  



Centers of Excellence and Accredited Centers 
CSU-ALS North America, in efforts to create a scalable infrastructure without compromising quality in the 

education, developed a two-pronged approach to training models with the creation of Centers of Excellence 

and Accredited Training Centers.  Accredited Training Centers focus on implementing the protocol within their 

units.  Centers of Excellence, however, are designed to be regional and even national leaders in the delivery of 

this education. These remarkable centers have committed to themselves and to the communities they serve 

to train and certificate 90% of their internal team members.  Additionally, they invite attendees from around 

North America to attend courses at their facilities.  They commit to regular audits of their performance by 

CSU-ALS North America at defined intervals to ensure the highest possible standards in delivery of these 

courses.  In fact, our Centers of Excellence are the backbone of standardized delivery of the course in North 

America.  They are invited to participate in national and international research to validate and advance the 

current protocol.  Center of Excellence leaders are invited to participate on the Advisory Board, bringing their 

skill, dedication to excellence and best practice with regards to patients to this national arena.   

 

Why Become a COE? 

The number one reason for the COE is standardization.  We have taken 25 of the world’s top educators for this 

protocol and designed a standardized approach to this training that works in all settings.  This includes a 

comprehensive educational platform that includes lectures, clinical scenarios that are supported by simulation 

software, a training platform that allows practice of the key elements of resternotomy, and E-Learning 

Modules that prepare for and sustain the knowledge delivered during the education.  We have studied how 

the education is delivered and determined an appropriate frequency/ course duration.  We have built an 

accrediting body so that your training will be not only nationally but internationally recognized.  Like any COE, 

our educational program will permit you to establish at your hospital what is a best in class operation.  It is 

scalable and repeatable.   Becoming a COE creates a framework, supported by international experts, for 

adopting change in your institution.  It builds the blueprint for and becomes responsible for implementation of 

this change.  It prevents a siloed approach that could have adverse impact on patients whereas this training 

program embodies what has been demonstrated to be most beneficial for these patients.  Being a COE 

provides a structure for maintenance and evolution of this education - as the science evolves, we 

automatically update your education.  Our education is designed for the team and will foster professional 

growth and development within the team.   The real driver to be a COE is it is what is best for patient 

outcomes.  The simple stupid argument is there is a national certificate model for this training from a formal 

accrediting body - why would you not want to participate in that? Being a COE will bring your organization 



national recognition and marketability versus your competitors.  Lastly, there is a financial argument for being 

a COE in that it is a potential revenue stream for your hospital. 

 

  

 

Our Mission and Vision 

CSU-ALS North America’s Mission is to ensure that cardiac surgery patients receive the best possible care during 
the worst possible times.  Arrests after cardiac surgery are low frequency high stress events with mixed 
outcomes in the literature.  Evidence demonstrates increased survival and decreased morbidity by 
implementing this protocol in your hospital.  Our vision is to implement this training in all programs across 
North America.  The evidence strongly indicates this is a standard of care for cardiac surgery patients.  
Widescale implementation will require hospitals to make a commitment financially and also to a cultural 
change, moving away from arrest management protocols that are ineffective in these patients. 

 
 
 
 
 

Please visit our website at: www.csu-als.org  

or on our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/CSUALS 

http://www.csu-als.org/
http://www.facebook.com/CSUALS
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